Parking Directions and Building Location for OELS Afternoon Session with Dr. Robert Quinn

To Park: Enter campus at the Main Entrance - University Blvd. Once on University Blvd, take the first right (one way down toward Student Union). Then, turn left at the Stop sign. Continue until the entrance on the left for the Visitor Booth in Lot 2. If there is space, please park in Lot 2. If there is not space in Lot 2, the Booth Attendant will direct you to Lot 4.

Building Location: Medical Sciences is marked at the top of the map. Room 120 will be on the first floor. (Please see the next page for an overview of the Tunnel System in the case of inclement weather on April 6, 2017.)
You can also use the Wright State Tunnel System (in GREEN on the map) to get to Medical Sciences from the Student Union. There are directional signs at every intersection of the tunnels on campus.

Please see the map below.